Comedic T-shirt For Friends Who Snore & Family Reunion Set
Launched
A new range of comedic T-shirt designs has been launched by Designer Teez, the
pop culture online clothes store. It offers a range of different prints, and a choice of
colors, so people can tailor the clothes to their liking.
A new range of comedic T-shirt designs has been launched by Designer Teez, the pop culture
online clothes store. It offers a range of different prints, and a choice of colors, so people can tailor
the clothes to their liking.Wayzata, United States - March 14, 2017 /PressCable/ -Designer Teez, the pop culture and custom printing online clothes store, has launched a new series
of comedic designs. The company changed hands in 2013 and since then has gone from strength to
strength, under the guidance of new owners Amy Schuett and Tyler Welch. Designer Teez prides
itself on its high levels of customer service, and the new series of designs is part of that goal.
More information can be found at: https://designerteez.com.
Designer Teez explains that it has a steadfast belief that customer service is the key to successful
relationships and building a strong company. Although t-shirt sales accounts for billions of dollars
worth of sales every year, Designer Teez knows that it has to earn each sale with a strong
foundation of trust, respect and high quality service.
The company is expanding its brand to give customers more choice when it comes to choosing a
vendor to print Team Teez, Family Reunion Teez, Wedding Experience Teez, Company Outing
Teez and more.
Each design offered in the company's online store was designed with the customer in mind. The
Designer Teez site explains that the thought process behind each design is to cater for people who
want to be able to express their mood, or find the perfect gift, or find an edgy new look.
A broad range of designs are available, created using a new type of printing equipment and graphic
printer so customers can get the best quality when it comes to custom printed unique shirt designs.
Customers can browse through the new designs with ease, and by clicking on each item they get
further information on the product and can choose from a range of different colors.
Some of the most popular new designs include the "I don't snore ... I dream I'm a motorcycle"
slogan, as well as tie dye designs, and "I'm with stupid" designs, all available in a choice of different
colors.
Every design comes with a full money back guarantee, so customers can purchase safe in the
knowledge that they will be looked after at every stage of the process. Further details can be found
on the URL above.
Contact Info:Name: AmyEmail: amy@designerteez.comOrganization: Designer TeezAddress: 115
Chevy Chase Drive, Wayzata, MN 55391, United StatesPhone: +1-612-805-6925For more
information, please visit https://designerteez.comSource: PressCableRelease ID: 177707
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